
Frankfort Bonsmara Breeders Group Sale 26 August 2016 

It’s sale time again and this years bull sale crop promises to be our best one yet with a wide 
variety of genetics and top looking bulls coming on sale!  

We are offering sons of Altona J8, Op die Aarde Fransie VV08184, Excelsus Tai EXL1044, Ex-
celsus Tait EXL1047 and LAR06224.  

These bulls have been raised the Excelsus way, without a phase D, and have basically been 
“Back Grounded” on veldt up until the sale intake and preparation around five months before 
the sale.  

They then are put onto a Telwiedre based ration that uses Allem Brothers Phase D HPC that is 
designed to produce muscle instead of fat.  

They are then tested to within an inch of their lives by our veterinary team of Dr’s Izaak Hat-
ting and De-wall Hauptfleisch.  

Excelsus Bonsmara 

 

BM 32kg 

Wean Ind 98 

Wean Ebv 95 

Milk ebv ind 90 

12mth ind 99 

ebv 92 

18mth 94 

ebv 91 

 

Sire Altona J8 

 
Excelsus J8 

EXL1355 

 
Dam Excelsus Lee 

2nd EXL0326 

Lot 61 EXL1355 Excelsus J8  
Excelsus J8 came unheralded as an AI calf from Excelsus Lee 2nd that we lost after J8 was 

weaned. This was her first and only calf and is bred from our Excelsus Lee mother bloodline that 
stemmed from AG96195 Laika as the matriarch of this line. 

J8 has snuck through almost unnoticed and has survived numerous culling phases to suddenly be 
one of our premier sale bulls. His sire needs no introduction and one look at this bulls figures 

indicates a really good bull to open heifers with. 
J8 has amazing depth to go with his outstanding breadth and balance. Add the cherry red colour 

and he makes a great overall package. 

Hennie De Lange +27 82 455 1630 - Graeme Currin +27 82 893 8147 

Excelsus using cow family names to build cow blood lines! 

At Excelsus we firmly believe that a stud is built on the power of its females & this is as im-
portant as the expensive or grand bulls purchased.  

Hence we give the females names so as to identify which bloodlines are those that breed stud 
quality offspring. Our best female line at the moment is the Excelsus Ciara bloodline and we 
know that any decent animal from this line will breed true. The Umpukane females have al-
ready given us the Olga, Saskia females that are breeding beautifully. Other lines shaping up 
are the JPL0787 Jacusta, DAJ0680 Walts and HP07125 Eco who all have beautiful calves at 
foot. Many of the new Pilansberg females are also proving their worth. This system most im-

portantly also identifies the lazy or non breeders. 
Ian Currin says that what is the use of a cow that calves every year if not one of her calves pass-

es inspection or makes it onto a sale? She should then be a good commercial cow! 
A herd full of top quality bloodlines increase’s your bull and female retention percentage. 
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Page 2 Excelsus Bonsmara 

 

Sire NFS0928 

 

NFS12141 

 

Dam NFS0927 

 

BM 31kg 

Wean Ind 118 

Wean Ebv 143 

Milk ebv ind 113 

12 Mth ebv ind 145 

18mth ebv ind 146 

Post wean ebv 146 

Lot 7: NFS12141 “Sernick”.  
The Excelsus game plan has always been to try and breed a bull that is attractive to our commercial buyers i.e a bull that 
is broad of body, has a tremendous hind quarter and a masculine head. This Sernick bred bull ticked all those boxes and 

has the growth as reflected in his ebvs to make a big impact in any stud or commercial herd. We have used him exten-
sively and his first calves look promising. The bulk of his calves will be born this spring. Sernick is super long, carries 

tremendous flesh has a great temperament and walks and looks like a bull! 

 

 

Sire DKN09304 

 

Domain DKN1276 

 

Dam DKN07335 

 

BM 36kg 

Wean Ind 93 

Wean Ebv 111 

Milk ebv ind 84 

12 Mth ebv ind 118 

18mth ebv ind 122 

Post wean ebv 120 

Lot 14: Domain DKN1276 “De Waal” 

 
“De Waal” is another proven stud bull being offered on this years 
sale! Bred by Dewaal Nigrini of Domain Bonsmara’s. De Waal has 
all the boxes ticked as to what a stud bull should look like. One of 
our commercial clients described De Waal as the modern type of 

Bonsmara, early maturing, broad of body with good muscling! This 
bull stands out of the crowd and breeds as he looks! The picture at 
left is of his son Excelsus Daytona with his dam Excelsus Ciara and 

is De Waals heir apparent. 
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Sire VV08184 

 
EXL1330 Excelsus 

Franna 

 
Dam DNT0152 

Danolte Joclyn 

 

BM 39kg 

Wean Ind 103 

Wean Ebv 108 

Milk ebv ind 117 

12 Mth ebv ind 113 

18mth ebv ind 113 

Post wean ebv 113 

Lot 25: EXL1330 Excelsus Franna.  
Franna is a VV08184 Op die Aarde Fransie son bred from Danolte Jocelyn DNT0152 
and is the picture of his sire. His dam is one of the top cows that we bought from Da-

nolte dispersal sale. This is a dark red bull that walks well, shows great length and has 
the breadth we expect from an Excelsus bull. Please note the outstanding milk ebv that 

goes along with positive growth figures. 

Sire EXL1044   

Excelsus Tai 

 
EXL1386 Excelsus 

Tiba 

 
Dam EXL1077 

Excelsus Vicky 

 

BM 37kg 

Wean Ind 107 

Wean Ebv 109 

Milk ebv ind 99 

12 Mth ebv ind 104 

18mth ebv ind 105 

Post wean ebv 104 

Lot 26: EXL1386 Excelsus Tiba 

 
Excelsus Tiba is another top EXL1044 Excelsus Tai son bred from our Excelsus Vicky dam line. This Vicky line started 
with LGB9724 Gromer Valti that bred EXL0248 Excelsus Valti who bred many good calves for us. Tiba was one of two 
excellent Excelsus Tai sons that came into consideration for our stud bull battery. We chose Excelsus Tom to work with 

our stud heifer herd and offer Excelsus Tiba for sale! Pieter Booysens scored both of them an 8/9 and Tiba backs that up 
with good growth figures and is just under on his milk ebv.  This is a smooth coated, classy young potential herd sire 

that can be used as an all-rounder and also to open heifers. Tiba combines two great Rutland FCT bloodlines with 
FCT0541 Rutland Tiaan and FCT0282 Rutland Kit in his ancestory! 

25 
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Page 4 Excelsus Bonsmara 

 

 

Sire LAR06224 

 

EXL1364    

“Sixty Four” 

 
Dam PHR09137 

Umpukane Zune 

 

 

BM 37kg 

Wean Ebv 123 

Milk ebv ind 114 

12 Mth ebv ind 130 

18mth ebv ind 130 

Post wean ebv 130 

Lot 38: EXL1364 Excelsus Sixty Four! 
Sixty Four is a LAR06224 son that shows tremendous capacity, good spring of rib, 

high hair quality and is very well bred with his dam hailing from the famous 
Umpukane Bonsmara stud. His dam named, Umpukane Zune, has a top BBM08114 

daughter with her at the moment and is a beautiful example of what we believe a 
Bonsmara cow should be. Sixty Four also scored an 8/9 from Pieter Booysen of 

Sernick Bonsmara. Just look at his ebv’s! 

 

 

Sire LAR06224 

 

PLB1382 

 

Dam POL0111 

 

 

BM 34kg 

Wean Ebv 116 

Milk ebv ind 89 

12 Mth ebv ind 120 

18mth ebv ind 119 

Post wean ebv 120 

Lot 60: Pilansberg PLB1382 

 
PLB1382 is another top young LAR06224 son bred from an old Malca POL0111 fe-

male that had an ICP of 412 days over ten calves. I have one more daughter of hers in 
the herd that shows good promise. LAR06224 bred really top quality bulls and fe-

males that have a lot of growth and show a lot of good fleshy muscling. Eighty two is 
a neat young bull that shows that growth and is also a good broad young bull! 
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Sire EXL1047   

Excelsus Tait 

 
EXL1330 Excelsus 

Tait 2nd 

 
Dam EXL0450 

Excelsus Oyster 

 

 

BM 36kg 

Wean Ebv 95 

Milk ebv ind 111 

12 Mth ebv ind 92 

18mth ebv ind 91 

Post wean ebv 91 

Lot 48: EXL1390 Excelsus Tait 2nd 
Tait 2nd is a homebred Excelsus bull that combines the genetics of the old Bristow 
Bonsmara stud and the Rutland genetics. The Excelsus Tait bulls were used in our 
heifer herds to ensure safer calving ease and this bull is no different. Smooth hair 
quality, finer to moderate bone and with ample breadth and length makes this a 
classy young bull. The picture left is the Taits grand sire Excelsus Boot who bred 

for us, Paul Mare and Arthur De Villiers  

 

Sire VV08184 

 
EXL1394 Excelsus 

Fete 

 
Dam EXL0412 

Excelsus Ciro 

 

 

BM 36kg 

Wean Ebv 114 

Milk ebv ind 130 

12 Mth ebv ind 119 

18mth ebv ind 121 

Post wean ebv 120 

Lot 49: EXL1394 Excelsus Fete 

 
EXL1394 is another top class VV08184 Fransie son (pictured left) that 

brings Norton Thompson and IVY and Op die Aarde genetics together in a 
quality, top class bull. Fete is bred from the Excelsus Ciro bloodlines and is 
an NPT9140 granddaughter. Fete is cherry red in colour and super long of 
body with a good solid hind quarter and moves well. Please take note of his 

130 Milk ebv!  
 

Milk and Growth in one package! 
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EXCELSUS LANDGOED 

ROODEPOORTJIE PLAAS 

POSBUS 60  

ORANJEVILLE 1995 

Excelsus Landgoed Hennie De Lange +27 82 455 1630 - Graeme Currin +27 82 893 8147 

We would cordially like to invite your to our Bull 
Production sale that we hold with the Frankfort 
Bonsmara Breeder Group on the 26th August 

2016 
 

We offer ten, high quality, tested bulls for your 
consideration and comment. 

 
Two of the bulls NFS12141 and DKN1247 are 

proven herd sires and then there are an number of 
good commercial prospects and potential herd 
sires. Bulls that show a lot of growth and bulls 

that will be safe on heifers. 
 

The bull pictured below is PLB1079 Pilansberg 
Mooi Rivier! Mooi Rivier is sired by LAR06224 

and is one of our herd sires at the moment. 

www.excelsuslandgoed.co.za 

PHR07132 Saskia 


